The Green Game

As I read through Stroziers poetry and find
all kinds of links with the wildest of French
poets, like Rimbaud, Mallarme, Baudelaire,
I cant help but think that this whole process
of self-awareness-ing and defining is
practically a normal process for all truly
original creative artists.And Stroziers work
has a strange hypnotic, compelling quality
about it. Once you start reading his work,
you cant stop. He is the most habit-forming
writer I have ever read.The Whales is one
of the funniest, strangest, and most
cogent/penetrating
plays
ever
written.Strozier is a writer, publisher,
play-producer to keep your eye on.
Amazing energy, a fanatic sense of
purpose/direction, and always that sense
that the real him is at work, not some sort
of societal-engineered individual, but a
man totally in touch with his own inner
realities that drive him forcefully through
the world that (oft-times negatively)
surrounds him. -- Hugh Fox, professor,
poet, playwright, literary critic, author of
numerous books, publishing icon, etc.
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